Randomized Controlled Trial of Self-directed Versus In-Classroom Education of Narrow Band Imaging in Diagnosing Colorectal Polyps Using the NICE Criteria.
The optimal method for teaching NBI International Colorectal Endoscopic (NICE) criteria to medical trainees is unknown. Trainees (medical students, residents, and gastroenterology fellows) were randomized to 2 groups (in-classroom vs. self-directed training). Teaching phase: A standardized presentation was developed about narrow band imaging (NBI) and NICE criteria. The in-class teaching group attended a single live-teaching session (with NBI expert). The self-directed training group was provided with the same educational tool with recorded audio. Testing phase: All participants provided their predicted histology and their level of confidence. After completing initial 10 clips, the in-class teaching group received live feedback (NBI expert), whereas the self-teaching group received automated audio feedback. All participants then reviewed the next 30 NBI videos. The diagnostic performance of NBI in predicting histology was compared between the 2 groups. Twenty medical trainees (8 students, 8 residents, and 4 gastroenterology fellows) participated in the study. The overall accuracy, sensitivity, specificity, and negative predictive value in using NBI to predict histology were: 79.0% [95% confidence interval (CI), 76.2-81.8], 69.5% (95% CI, 65.0-74.0), 88.5% (95% CI, 85.3-91.6), and 74.4% (95% CI, 70.4-78.3). There were no significant differences in the performance characteristics between the in-classroom and self-directed groups for all responses including those answered with high confidence. Using a standardized educational tool, the accuracy of distinguishing adenomatous versus hyperplastic colon polyps using NBI between the in-class teaching and self-directed learning were similar. This suggests that both training methods can be utilized for the education of medical trainees in the use of NICE criteria.